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INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the results of our geotechnical data compilation for the proposed Convention 
Center Completion (CCC) project in Spokane, Washington.  We understand this data report will be 
used during development of design/build plans for the proposed CCC.  The approximate location of 
the proposed project is shown on the Vicinity Map, Figure 1. 

The proposed CCC site, along with the adjacent Convention Center Exhibit Hall (CCE site), was the 
subject of previous geotechnical and environmental site assessment (ESA) studies by 
GeoEngineers (GeoEngineers, 2002, 2004, 2005). We understand the SPFD plans to redevelop 
the proposed CCC site to expand the existing Exhibit Hall with additional convention center space.  
Redevelopment of the CCC site will include, at a minimum: demolition of the former 
C.I. Shenanigan’s (Shenanigan’s) restaurant building; demolition of existing asphalt concrete and 
portland cement concrete pavements; relocation of existing underground utilities; earthwork to 
establish proposed grades; installing new underground utilities; and constructing the proposed CCC 
building. New landscaping also will be part of site improvements.  

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The purpose of our geotechnical data report was to provide a summary of geotechnical data 
previously developed by GeoEngineers for the existing CCE project.  Our current geotechnical 
services were provided in general accordance with our agreement with the Spokane Public 
Facilities District, dated October 31, 2012 and included: 

1. Review and compilation of previous geotechnical and environmental evaluations in our files for 
the existing CCE.  We also reviewed the geologic literature and soil survey for information 
regarding subsurface soil, rock and groundwater conditions in the vicinity of the proposed CCE 
site. 

SITE CONDITIONS 

Surface Conditions 

The site of the proposed CCC is located north of Spokane Falls Boulevard, south of the Spokane 
River, between Spokane Falls Court and Division Street, on the east end of Spokane’s central 
business district and downtown area.  The central and east portions of the site are occupied by the 
former Shenanigan’s building and parking lot. Access drives for the Double Tree Hotel, and 
walkways and landscaping extend through the west portion of the subject site. Site grades are 
relatively level, ranging generally from about Elevation 1,877 on the north to Elevation 1,881 near 
the southeast and southwest corners of the site. (Elevations in the text of this report refer to 
NAVD 88 datum.) 

Literature Review 

General 

As part of our effort for this geotechnical data report, we completed a records review of:  
Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) geologic maps; in-house geotechnical 
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and environmental reports; and geotechnical and environmental reports previously provided to us 
by the City of Spokane.  The purpose of this effort was to identify existing data for the adjacent CCE 
site to the south and the proposed CCC site.   

Geologic Literature Review 

Geologic mapping completed by Derkey, Hamilton and Stradling indicates that a significant portion 
of the downtown district is located within the Columbia Basin also known as the Columbia Plateau.  
This is a broad physiogeographic area in eastern Washington, southwestern Idaho and northern 
Oregon that was covered with lava from extensive volcanic events that occurred during the 
Miocene age (13 to 16 million years ago).  The lava created a layered basalt formation known as 
the Columbia River Basalt Group with interbeds of fine-grained soils.  This unit, which covers 
approximately 36 percent of Washington State, was derived from four major volcanic events.  The 
formation reaches a maximum thickness on the order of about 16,000 feet.  The basalt typically 
consists of dark gray, fine-grained rock.  

The Spokane downtown area, including the CCC site, retains little of its original geologic surface 
characteristics because of past and present development.  To develop relatively level sites, it was 
common practice during Spokane’s early history to level rock outcrops and fill low areas with rock 
rubble, local gravelly soils or debris.  Geotechnical reports from the area also indicate the presence 
of ash, melted glass, brick, metal and other deleterious debris that probably originated from the 
Spokane fire of 1889. 

Subsurface Conditions 

We evaluated possible subsurface conditions beneath the project area by reviewing in-house 
geotechnical, environmental and geophysical reports.  The approximate locations of explorations 
on the existing CCE site and proposed CCC site are presented on the Site Plan, Figure 2.  A 
summary of subsurface soil and groundwater conditions is provided in Summary of Previous 
Geotechnical Studies, Table 1.  Exploration logs are provided in Appendix A.  A geophysical survey 
completed for the existing CCE site is contained in Appendix B. 

Perched groundwater was encountered in some of the explorations beneath the existing CCE and 
proposed CCC site, at variable depths, but generally near the contact between overlying fill or 
natural soil deposits, and underlying basalt rock. The depth to groundwater will vary seasonally and 
could be higher than reported at the time of completion of the previous explorations. Depth to 
groundwater also might be influenced by the water level in the Spokane River in those portions of 
the site where rock depth below ground surface increases, generally on the north side of the 
property. 

Laboratory Testing  

Samples acquired during GeoEngineers’ geotechnical exploration activities were returned to our 
laboratory for evaluation and testing of select samples. Because of potential contamination, testing 
was limited to a few samples. Results of testing are included on the boring logs.  

Select samples obtained during environmental assessment evaluations by GeoEngineers were 
submitted for analytical testing for select analytes.  Results of that testing will be presented in the 
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Corrective Action Plan for the proposed Convention Center Completion project, which will be 
submitted under separate cover. 

LIMITATIONS 

We have prepared this data report for Spokane Public Facilities District for the proposed 
Convention Center Completion Project in Spokane, Washington.  The Spokane Public Facilities 
District may distribute copies of this report to authorized agents, regulatory agencies and 
design/build teams as may be required for the project. 

Within the limitations of scope, schedule and budget, our services have been executed in 
accordance with generally accepted practices for geotechnical engineering in this area at the time 
this report was prepared.  No other warranty, express or implied, is made. 

Any electronic form, facsimile or hard copy of the original document (email, text, table, and/or 
figure), if provided, and any attachments should be considered a copy of the original document.  
The original document is stored by GeoEngineers, Inc. and will serve as the official document of 
record. 

Please refer to Appendix C titled “Report Limitations and Guidelines for Use” for additional 
information pertaining to use of this report. 

REFERENCES 

Derkey, Robert E., Hamilton, Michael M., and Stradling, Dale F., “Geologic Map of the Spokane 
Northwest 7.5-minute Quadrangle, Spokane County, Washington” Washington State 
Division of Geology and Earth Resources, Open File Report 2004-3. 

GeoEngineers, Inc., “Geotechnical Consultation during Design of Promenade Drilled Shaft 
Foundations, Proposed Convention Center Expansion, Spokane, Washington,” Project No. 
0110-047-07, September 13, 2005.  

GeoEngineers, Inc., “Supplemental Geotechnical Engineering Study, Proposed Convention Center 
Expansion Project, Spokane, Washington,” Project No. 0110-047-02, May 13, 2004. 

GeoEngineers, Inc., “Geotechnical Engineering Study, Centennial Trail, Convention Center 
Expansion, Spokane, Washington,” Project No. 0110-047-04, January 8, 2004. 

GeoEngineers, Inc., “Limited Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, Proposed 
Convention Center Expansion Option 2 Site, Spokane, Washington,” Project No. 0110-047-
00, September 26, 2002. 

GeoEngineers, Inc., “Geotechnical Engineering Study, Proposed Convention Center Expansion 
Option 2 Site, Spokane, Washington,” Project No. 0110-047-00, September 25, 2002. 
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Table 1  
Summary of Previous Geotechnical Studies

Proposed Convention Center Expansion
Spokane, Washington

Consultant
Exploration Numbers / 

Year Depth to Basalt Rock RQD2 / UCS3 
Overburden Fill and Natural Soil Conditions 

Summary Ground water
GeoEngineers B-401 to B-403 / 2005 7 - 12 feet bgs1 RQD - 0 to 97 percent  UCS - 

3,500 to 39,900 psi
Overburden - silt with sand; sand and gravel with 
occasional cobbles and variable silt content

Perched groundwater at interface 
between overburden and basalt.

GeoEngineers TP-B7 and -B8; TP-C1, -C3, 
and -C5 to -C7; TP-D5, -D6 
and -D8; TP-E4 and -E7; TP-
F1, -F2, -F4 to F7; TP-G3, -
G4, -G6 / 2004

2 - 9½+ feet bgs Fill - gravel with sand, trace silt and construction debris.
Overburden - gravel with sand, trace silt and occasional 
cobbles; sand with trace silt

Perched groundwater at interface 
between fill/overburden and basalt.

GeoEngineers B-201 to B-215 / 2002 2 - 23½ feet bgs RQD – 0 to 100 
UCS – 6,000 to 32,000 psi

Fill - sand with gravel, cobbles and variable silt content; 
gravel with sand, cobbles and construction debris.
Overburden - gravel with sand and variable silt content; 
sand with gravel and variable silt content

Perched groundwater at interface 
between fill/overburden and basalt.

AGRA Earth & 
Environmental

BH-A to BH-H / 1995 Not encountered to depths 
between ½ and 12½ feet 
bgs

Fill - gravel; silty sandy gravel.
Overburden - sandy silt; silty sandy gravel; sand

~ 10½ feet bgs

Lambert Group SH-01 to SH21 / 1993 1 - 21+ feet bgs Overburden - sandy gravel with basalt fragments 9 - 11 feet bgs

Applied 
Geotechnology, 

Inc.

TP-1 to TP-5 / 1992 Not measured Fill - silty sand with gravel and debris; gravelly sand with 
debris; sand with gravel and debris.

Not encountered

Notes:
1. bgs denotes 'below ground surface' 

2. RQD – Rock Quality Designation – length of recovered drill core pieces in excess of 4 inches relative to the total length core drilled, in percent.

3. UCS - Unconfined Compressive Strength of rock in pounds per square inch (psi).

File No. 12088-001-06
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Sources: Esri, DeLorme, NAVTEQ, USGS, Intermap, iPC, NRCAN,
Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), Esri (Thailand), TomTom,
2012

Vicinity Map
Proposed Convention Center Completion Project

Spokane, Washington

Figure 1

2,000 0 2,000

Feet

Notes:
1. The locations of all features shown are approximate.
2. This drawing is for information purposes.  It is intended to
assist in showing features discussed in an attached document.
GeoEngineers, Inc. cannot guarantee the accuracy and content
of electronic files.  The master file is stored by GeoEngineers, 
Inc. and will serve as the official record of this communication.
Data Sources: ESRI Data & Maps, Street Maps 2008.
Projection: NAD 1983, UTM Zone 11 North.
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APPENDIX C 
REPORT LIMITATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR USE  

This appendix provides information to help you manage your risks with respect to the use of this 
report.  

Report Use and Reliance 

The data report has been prepared for the Spokane Public Facilities District.  The report is not 
intended for use by others, and the information contained herein is not applicable to other projects 
or properties.  No party or parties other than those named above may rely on the product of our 
services unless we agree to such reliance in advance and in writing.  The purpose of this limitation 
is to provide our firm with reasonable protection against open-ended liability claims by third parties 
with whom there would otherwise be no contractual limits to their actions.   

This report is intended to be used only for the specific purpose or project originally contemplated 
for our services, and use of this report is not recommended for any other purpose or project.  The 
data was developed and compiled for this project only, and no representation or warranty is made, 
either express or implied.  GeoEngineers shall not be responsible for any alterations, modifications 
or additions to the data herein or the consequences of any interpretations of the data.  Any use of 
the data, including any conclusion or information obtained or derived from the use of the data, 
other than by the Spokane Public Facilities District, their authorized agents and regulatory agencies 
for the specific purpose or project originally contemplated for our services will be at the user’s sole 
risk.   

If changes are made to the project or property after the date of the report, we recommend that 
GeoEngineers be given the opportunity to review the data, and then we can provide written 
modifications or confirmation, as appropriate. 

Information Provided by Others 

GeoEngineers makes no warranties or guarantees regarding the accuracy or completeness of data 
provided or compiled by others and shall not be responsible for user’s interpretation of such data.  
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